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The Ports of Rome and Lazio, the Italian “Community”
boosting the training of logistics operators of the
future
At a difficult and uncertain time such as the one linked to the pandemic crisis
due to Covid-19, projects such as "Youth Employment in the Ports of the
Mediterranean" are of fundamental importance, especially in view of the
messages, at the European level, that are becoming the basis for the future
and that are at the heart of the Italian National Recovery and Resilience Plan.
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Talent is our organisation’s main asset
The world of employment has always seemed daunting to young people. Having
completed either higher education or specialised training programmes, young
people frequently lacked the technical know-how that was expected of them
from the get-go.In the following article, José del Moral from the Barcelona Talent
Logistics company, talks about the evolving approaches of companies seeking
new employees.
Read more...
First group of YEP MED-trained youth graduates in Beirut from the
first edition of the port-logistics training course
The first YEP MED graduation ceremony for Lebanese trainees took place at the
premises of the Beirut Chamber of Commerce on the 7th of July 2021.
Read more...
Jordan: the first Jordanian group of YEP MED trained youth graduates
from the transport and logistics programme
On Monday, July 12, 2021, the Aqaba Development Company (ADC) in Jordan
held a graduation ceremony for the first batch students who completed the YEP
MED training course.
Read more...
Egypt: YEP MED partners sign agreement with the local community to
foster youth employment in the Port sector
On Monday, July 12, 2021, Damietta Port Authority (DPA) and Port Training
Institute have signed an institutional agreement with Damietta Port Community
for cooperation under the YEP MED Project, co-financed by the EU Programme
ENI CBC MED.
Read more...

Spain: Training of
Trainers course

Spain: Occupational
Training courses

Port Community: Barcelona
Dates: 27th of Sept - 5th of October
2021
Details: The course will be open to
partners only. It will prepare the
partners for the next round of
Occupational Training courses.

Port Community: Barcelona
Dates: October and November
2021
Details:
Occupational
training
courses for professionals in the port
community of Barcelona.

Jordan: Memorandum of
Understanding
Port Community: Aqaba
Dates: September 2021
Details: A signature ceremony of the
Memorandum of Understanding to
establish cooperation between ADC
and Aqaba Ports and Logistics
communities to collaborate on the
YEP MED objectives. The event will be
held in the Aqaba Development
Corporation premises.

Want to Learn More?
Contact one of our team at the project office to know more!
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